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A PRAGMATICS ANALYSIS OF DIRECTIVE UTTERANCES ON “IRON MAN” MOVIE 

MANUSCRIPT 

 

Abstrak 

Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mendeskripsikan tentang lokusi ucapan maksud ucapan perintah, dan 

jenis kesopanan ucapan perintah. Jenis penelitian ini adalah penelitian kualitatif. Peneliti ini 

menggunakan dokumentasi sebagai metode pengumpulan data. Sumber data penelitian ini adalah 

film yang berisi ucapan perintah yang ditemukan dalam naskah film Iron Man ini. Dalam 

mengumpulkan data, peneliti mengikuti empat tahap, pertama adalah mencari dan mendownload 

film Iron Man di internet. Kedua, peneliti mengamati film "Iron Man" untuk memahami ucapannya. 

Ketiga, peneliti mengumpulkan data dari naskah film yang berisi ucapan perintah. Keempat, 

peneliti memilih ucapan yang berisi ucapan perintah. Hasil penelitian ini pertama, bahwa lokusi 

atau bentuk ucapan perintah dalam naskah film Iron Man adalah kalimat imperatif, deklaratif, 

interrogatif. Kedua, maksud dari ucapan yang termasuk ucapan perintah yaitu kalimat perintah, 

permintaan, dan saran. Ketiga, kesopanan dalam ucapan yaitu langsung, tidak langsung, kesopanan 

positif, kesopanan negatif 

Kata kunci: Pragmatik, ucapan perintah, film, lokusi, maksud, kesopanan 

 

Abstract 
The aims of the research is to describe the locution of directive utterances, the intentions of 

directive utterances, and the type of politeness of directive utterances. This type of research is 

qualitative research. This research uses documentation as a data collection method. The data source 

of this research is a movie that contains the words of directive utterance found in the Iron Man 

movie script. In collecting data, researchers followed four stages, first to search and download Iron 

Man movies on the internet. Second, researchers observe the film "Iron Man" to understand his 

words. Third, researchers collect data from film scripts which contain directive utterances. Fourth, 

the researcher chooses the words that contain the directive utterances. The results of this study are 

first, that the type of directive utterance in the Iron Man movie script is imperative, declarative, 

interrogative. Secondly, the intention of the utterance which includes the words of directive 

utterances namely the command, request and suggestion. Third, the politeness stratey of directive 

utterances is bald on record, off record, positive politeness, negative politeness 

 

Key words: Pragmatics, directive utterances, movie, locution, the intentions, politeness strategy 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

Humans are social being. As human, people always interact with each other in the life or society. 

Interaction always happens and can not be avoided. The interaction in society is a need, it means 

that people can not live without any help from the other people around. So, communication is more 

important than anything. 

Communication does not only occurs in life, but also it can occur in some media especially 

in the electronic media, sometimes express what they want or refrain something by uttering a 

certain utterance, when people give the utterance as the direction, they use the directive utterance as 

the product of communication. They usually express what the speaker’s intention, such as: 

command, request, and suggestion.  
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For example in daily life ( Conversation between teacher and his student in class room ) : 

 

Teacher    : look at that, your homework is not done yet . 

The children  : Okay, I will finish it 

The utterance above have the basic function as command, it means that the speaker wants 

the addressee or the hearer to look into the homework which is not done yet ( the hearer to do 

something ). In this research, the researcher has chosen Iron Man movie to be analyzed since the 

main participant. The film was directed by marvel studios. Iron Man movie has many unique 

utterances will be analyzed by the researcher especially the directive utterance. Problem Statement 

1) What are the locution of Directive utterance which used in iron man movie manuscript? 2) What 

are the intentions of the Directive utterance used in the Iron man movie manuscript? 3) What are 

the types of politeness in Directive utterance used in Iron man movie manuscript. Objective of the 

Study 1) To identify the locution of Directive utterances in the Iron Man movie manuscript. 2) To 

describes the intentions of Directive utterances used in Iron Man movie manuscript. 3) To identify 

the type of politeness in the Iron Man movie manuscript. 

 

2. METHOD 

The research method of the study is elaborated into six points. There are research type, research 

object, data & data source, Technique of collecting data, data validity, and the last is a technique of 

analyzing data. 

The type of this research is qualitative research. This research is qualitative research 

because the researcher focuses on identifying about directive utterances and describe the meaning 

or intention of directive utterances in “Iron Man” movie script. The object of this research is the 

directive utterances in “Iron Man” movie script. The data of this research are any utterances that 

contain directive utterances in “Iron Man” movie manuscript. 

In the methodology of collecting the data, the researcher used documentation. In this 

research, the researcher gets the data through some phases. First the researcher searches for the Iron 

Man movie script in the internet. Second, the researcher watches the “Iron Man” movie to 

comprehend the utterances. Third, the researcher collects the data from the movie manuscript that 

contains Directive utterances. Fourth, the researcher selects the speaker’s utterances that contain 

Directive utterances. Finally, the researcher understanding the context of the utterances that contain 

directive utterances. 

In data validity, There are 2 data source, from the document and the expert. The form of the 

document will be the manuscript of “Iron Man” movie, whether the informant will be the expert of 
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linguistic, especially in pragmatics. In arrange this research, the writer using theory from Kreidler 

about Directive utterance, and Brown & Levinson theory about politeness strategy and leech theory 

about pragmalinguistics. 

The techniques of analyzing data are a descriptive technique which is divided into some 

steps are as follows: 

a) Identifying the types of directive utterances found in “ Iron Man “ movie script. 

b) Describing the intention of the utterances in “ Iron Man “ movie  script. The researcher 

using theory of directive utterance by Kreidler 

c) Identifying the types of politeness strategy  of directive utterance on “ Iron Man” movie 

script. The researcher using theory of politeness strategy by Brown&Levinson. 

 

3. RESEARCH FINDING 

This chapter presents the finding of the research. It covers the locution of directive utterance, the 

intention of directive utterance, and the politeness strategy of directive utterances. 

3.1.The locution of directive utterances on Iron Man movie manuscript. 

In this study, the researcher analyzed the locution of directive utterance on Iron Man movie 

manuscript using leech theory (1983). There are imperative, declarative, and interrogative. 

The researcher fonds several percentages the use locution of directive utterance, it 

summarized and distribute in the table bellow. 

Table 1 

The locution of directive utterance 

No Locution of Directive 

Utterance 

Data Amount   Percentage  

1 Imperative  1,2,3,4,5,6,8,10,11,15, 

16,17,18,19 

14 70% 

2 Declarative  7,13 2 10% 

3 Interrogative  9,12,14,20 4 20% 

Total 20 100% 
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The table above show that from 20 data finding, the locution imperative show 14 

utterance (70%), the locution declarative show 2 utterance (10%), the locution interrogative 

show 4 utterance (20%).   

Based on the research finding, the writer the locution of directive utterance on Iron 

Man movie script. They are imperative, declarative, and interrogative. The most dominant 

the locution of directive utterance in Iron Man movie script is commanding, it is 14 

utterance or 70%. The term of imperative is give order or command to other people. It can 

be concluded that in the Iron Man movie there are many utterances that contain imperative 

utterance. 

3.2 The intention of directive utterance on Iron Man movie manuscript. 

In this study, the researcher analyzed the intention of directive utterance in Iron Man movie 

manuscript using kreidler theory (1998), there are three kinds of directive utterance namely 

command, request, and suggesting. The researcher founds several percentages the use of 

directive utterance in Iron Man movie manuscript, it summarized and distribute in the table 

bellow. 

Table 2 

The speaker’s intention of directive utterance 

 

No Speaker’s Intention Data  Amount  Percentage  

1 

 

  

 

 

Commanding 1,4,6,8,10,11,15, 

16,18,19 

10 50% 

2 

 

 

 

Requesting  

 

2,9,12,14,17,20 6 30% 
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3 Suggesting  3,5,7,13 

 

4 20% 

Total 20 100% 

 

The table above show that from 20 data finding, the speaker’s intention commanding 

amount 10 utterances (50%), the speaker’s intention requesting amount 6 utterances (30%), 

the speaker’s intention suggesting amount 4 utterance (20%).   

Based on the research finding, the writer finds other directive utterances that are in 

Iron Man movie script. They are commanding, requesting, and suggesting utterances. The 

most dominant speaker’s intention in directive utterance is commanding, it is 10 utterance 

or 50%. The term of commanding is effective only if the speaker has some degree of control 

over the action of the addressee (Kreidler, 1998). It can be concluded that the actor’s 

utterance in the Iron Man movie are commanding that in command someone or people to do 

something. 

 

3.3  The politeness strategy of directive utterance on Iron Man movie manuscript. 

In this study, the writer analyzed the politeness strategy of directive utterance on Iron Man 

movie manuscript using Brown and Levinson theory (1978). There are four kinds of 

politeness strategy, namely bald on record, positive politeness, negative politeness, and off 

record. The researcher founds several percentages the use of directive utterance in Iron Man 

movie manuscript, it summarized and distribute in the table bellow. 

Table 4.3 

The politeness strategy of directive utterance 

No Politeness strategy Data  Amount  Percentage  

1 

 

  

 

 

Bald on record 1,2,4,6,10,11,15 

16,18,19 

10 50% 



6 

 

2 

 

 

 

Positive politeness 

 

5,14,17 3 15% 

3 Negative politeness 7,8,9,12,20 

 

5 25% 

4 Off record 3,13 2 10% 

Total 20 100% 

 

Based on finding above the researcher found the politeness strategy bald on record 

of directive utterance amount 10 utterances (50%), the politeness strategy positive 

politeness of directive utterance amount 3 utterance (15%), the politeness strategy negative 

politeness of directive utterance amount 5 utterances (25%), the politeness strategy off 

record of directive utterance amount 2 utterances (10%).  

Based on the research finding, the writer finds types of politeness strategy of 

directive utterance on Iron Man movie script. They are bald on record, positive politeness, 

negative politeness, and off record. The most dominant politeness strategy of directive 

utterance in Iron Man movie script is bald on record, it is 10 utterance or 50%. 

  

3.4 Discussion of the Finding 

The research focus on types, intention and politeness strategy of directive utterance on ”Iron 

Man” movie script. The data collected using movie script. The researcher using theory of 

Directive Utterance by Kreidler (1998) and theory of Politeness Strategy by Brown & 

Levinson (1987) and leech theory about pragmalinguistics. The result of the study show that 

locution of directive utterance are the locution imperative show 14 utterance (70%), the 

locution declarative show 2 utterance (10%), the locution interrogative show 4 utterance 

(20%).  The intention of directive utterance are the speaker’s intention commanding amount 

10 utterances (50%), the speaker’s intention requesting amount 6 utterances (30%), the 

speaker’s intention suggesting amount 4 utterance (20%).  The politeness strategy of 

directive utterance are types of politeness strategy of directive utterance on Iron Man movie 
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script. They are bald on record, positive politeness, negative politeness, and off record. The 

most dominant politeness strategy of directive utterance in Iron Man movie script is bald on 

record, it is 10 utterance or 50%. 

 

4. Conclusion  

4.1 The locution of directive utterance on Iron Man movie manuscript. 

In this research, the researcher finds the locution of directive utterance, there are imperative, 

declarative, and interrogative. In this research, th researcher finds fourteen imperatives, two 

declaratives, and four interrogative utterances. The most dominant locution are imperative 

utterances. 

4.2 The intention of directive utterance on Iron Man Movie Manuscript. 

The intention of directive utterance in Iron Man movie manuscript, there are commanding, 

requesting, and suggesting. In this research, there are twenty intention of directive utterance. 

They are ten commanding, six requesting, and four suggesting utterances. The most 

dominant speaker’s intention are commanding. 

4.3 The politeness strategy of directive utterance on Iron Man movie manuscript. 

The researcher also founds the politeness strategy of directive utterance in Iron Man movie 

script are Bald on record, positive politeness, negative politeness, and off record. In this 

research, the researcher finds ten bald on record, one positive politeness, six negative 

politeness, and three off record. The most dominant politeness strategy are bald on record. 

Moreover, the researcher found the locution, variation intentions and politeness 

strategy of directive utterance in Iron Man movie manuscript, the researcher conclude that 

there are many utterance in Iron Man movie manuscript especially directive utterance.  
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